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WASHINGTON, D.C. - Recent
frosts in major Brazilian coffee
growing states could reduce
Brazil’s total 1982-83 coffee
production potential by 40 percent
to 45 percent, from 27 to 30.5
million 60-kilogram bags to 15to 18
million bags, according to a field
survey by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.

For the 1981-82 crop, Brazil’s
production currently is estimated
at 32 million bags, or about a third
of total worldproduction.

The U.S. agricultural counselor
in Brasilia reported the frosts in
Minas Gerais—Brazil’s largest
coffee growing state—have
reduced that state’s 1982-83 coffee
production potential by about one-
third. This, coupled with previous
reports of frost reduced production
potentials for the states of Parana
and Sao Paulo, form the basis for
the latest estimate. According to
this survey, next year’s coffee crop
potential in Minas Gerais has been
reduced from an estimated 6.5 to
7.5 million bags to 4.5 to 5 million
bags.

For the 1981-82 crop, Minas
Gerais is estimated to have har-
vested a record 10 to 10.5 million
bags, accounting for about one-
third of Brazil’s total production.
Owing to the norman biennial
cycle of coffeeyields, the prefrost
production potential estimate for

next year’s crop was expected to
be down about one-quarter from
the excellent yields achieved in
1981-82. Now, next year’s crop is
expected to be down by about one-
half fromthe precedingyear.

The USDA survey in Minas
Gerais showed about one-third of
the approximately 1 billion coffee
trees in the statewere damagedby
frost that struck the area July 20-
22. Frost damage was con-
centrated in southwestern Minas
Gerais where three-fourths of the
state’s coffee trees are located.

About 45 percent of the 750
million trees in this region were
affected 6y the frost in varying
degrees. No frost damage was
evident in southeastern Minas
Gerais where the remaining one-
fourth of the state’s coffee tree
population is located.

In the frost affected southwest
Minas Gerais, 10 percent of the
coffee trees were moderately
damaged by the freeze. These
trees will require about three
years to fully recover. Thirty-five
percent were lightly damagedand
will require two years for full
recovery. In contrast to survey
results for the states of Parana and
Sao Paulo (reported by USDA on
Aug. 12and 19), no trees in Minas
Gerais were killed or severely
damagedby the frost.

The 1982-83Brazilian coffee crop
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will soon enter the critical
flowering stage of its development
(Sept.-Dec.>. Growing conditions
during this period could further
influence flowering and fruit set
and thereby modify the production
potential somewhat. *

To accurately gauge the crop’s
developmentand level of cultural
practices, the office of the
agricultural counselor in Brasilia
will conduct extensive field sur-
veys in January, 1982 after
flowering and fruit set and again in
April, 1982before harvest.

Despite the significant losses to
the 1982-83 crop’s production
potential as. well as the reduced
potential over the next several
seasons due to damagedtrees, it is
evident that Brazil’s coffee tree
replanting program following the
devastating frost of 1975 has better
prepared the world’s largestcoffee
economy to cope with frost.
Government sponsored replan-
tmgs over the last several years
have focused on a northward shift
in coffee production out of Parana
and into areas considered

Convert yourexistinc fireplace to
efficient woodstove heat today'

Easily fits your
existing fireplace!
Comes complete
with blower for
even greater
efficiency! Your
choice of two
sizes . . . large
size heats up to
2500 sq.ft.
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CHESTER B. MOLT
30S. HersheyAve. (Bareville) Leola, Pa. 17540

PHONE (717) 656-6898
Hours: Mon. & Tues. By Appointment
Wed.,Thurs., Fri. 10to 8; Sat. 10 to4

Frost nips Brazilian coffee crop in bud
relatively frostfree.

When the July, 1981 trost struck,
Parana accounted for only a
quarter of Brazil’s total 1931-82
output. In the past, Parana’s coffee
production represented 50 to 60
percent of annual output. In

PITTSBURGH - A new motion
picture produced by PPG In-
dustries shows how Pacific Nor-
thwest farmers are using a con-
servation tillage program to im-
prove the quality of their soil and
increase cropyields.

The 20-minutefilm describes the
importance of conserving water
and nutrients in the soil, why a
conservation tillage program
including chemical treatment to
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EVERY
WEDNESDAY IS

DAIRY
AT NEW HOLLAND SALES STABLES, INC.

New Holland, FA
If you need 1 cow or a truck load, we have from

100 to 200 cows to sell every week at your price
Mostly fresh and close springing hotsteins.

Cows from local farmers and our regular ship-
pers include Marvin Eshleman, Glenn Fite, Kelly
Bowser, Bill Lang, B|am Hotter, Dale Hostetter,
H D Matz, and Jerry Miller.

SALE STARTS- 12:00 SHARP
Also Every Wednesday,

Hay. Straw& Ear Com Sale -12:00 Noon
All Dairy & Heifers must be

eligiblefor Pennsylvania HealthCharts.

For arrangements for special sales or
herd dispersals at our barn or on your

farm, contact:
Abram Diffenbach, Mgr.

717-354-4341
OR

A NormanKolb
717-397-5533

717-263-8424

LEBANON VALLEY
IMPLEMENT CO., INC.

Richland, PA
717-866-7518

ARNETTS 6ARA6E
Rt. 9 Box 125

Hagerstown, MD
301-733-0515

UMBERGER’S MILL
Rt 4 Lebanon, PA

(Fontana)
717-867-5161

ZOOK’S FARM STORE
Honey Brook, PA

contrast, Minas Gerais where
the bulk' of new plantings have
taken place produced a record
crop accounting for about one-
third of Brazil’s coffee production
thisyear. This compared with only
9percent m 1975.

Conservation tillage program
control weeds can be beneficial,
and how Pacific Northwest
growers are using Combine 135
herbicide in a successful con-
servation tillageprogram.

Agriculture-oriented groups and
educational institutions may
borrow the lft-mm film, "Con-
servation Tillage,” free of charge
by writing PPG Industries, 10
North, One Gateway Center,
Pittsburgh, PA, 15222.

Double capacity,
double efficiency

The Gehl 99 forage blower ends silo
bottlenecks. Two hopper feed tables
throw material into the fan for a fast
start. And 12 staggered blades, six on
each side of the blower fan, move silage
to the top in a hurry. Stop in and talk to
us today.

ANNOUNCING NEW PROGRAM
Waiver of Finance on all Gehi Hay
and Forage Equipment until May 1,
1982.
Waiver on Skid Steer Loaders and
Mix-Ails until Dec. 15,1981
This offer good until Sept. 30,1981

BE HU
FARM EQUIPMENT

PEOPLE’S „„,rn „„

SALES & SERVICE EQUIPMENT CO.
Oakland Mills, PA W>l

717-463-2735 Bechtelsville, PA
215-845-2911

N.6. HERSHEY & SON BlMlrlcv ,

Manheim, PA
717-665-2271 HURST BROS.

JLLHEffI&MtO. ISSS
Quarryville, PA Lititz. PA
717-786-3521 717-626-4705

S. JOHNSON NURFF
Pole Tavern

Monroeville, NJ
609-358-2565 or

609-769-2565

STOUFFER BROS. INC.
Chambersburg, PA

AGWAY, INC.
Chapman Equip.

Center
Chapman, PA
215-398-2553

CHAS. J. McCOMSEY
& SONS

Hickory Hilt. PA
215-932-2615

WERTZ OARAGE
Lineboro, MD
301-374-2672

CLAIR J. MYERS
Lake Road R 1

Thomasville. PA
717-259-0453

PETERMAN FARM
EQUIPMENT, INC.

225 York Rd.
Carlisle, PA

717 249-5338


